
Board of Trustees Meeting 
January 9, 2020 

Temple Beth Israel 
 
 
 

The meeting began at 7:07. 
 
Present: Diane Baxter, Marlene Blum, Michael Griffel, Elliott Farren, Jeff Kirtner, Bruce 
Kreitzberg, Geraldine Moreno-Black, Matthew Rosenbaum, Jared Rubin, Mindy Schlossberg.  
Executive Director, Nina Korican 
Rabbi, Ruhi Sophia Motzkin Rubenstein 
 
Teaching. Rabbi Ruhi discussed the Talmud and talked about studying Talmud and current 
advances in the democratization of Talmudic study. She encouraged others to make use of 
online resources to enjoy studying Talmud: Sefaria.org and My Jewish Learning.com, which has 
a “taste of Talmud” daily email with an accessible and contextualized teaching for beginners.  
 
Announcements, installation, introductions. Board members introduced themselves to each 
other to start the new calendar year. Jeff announced the installation of Board members on 
January 24. Geraldine announced that she took part in the Reconstructing Judaism plenum on 
behalf of TBI in the late fall and she explained what the plenum is.  
 
Rabbi’s report, book, parsonage. Rabbi Ruhi stated a potential conflict of interest. She would 
like to create a Social Story for Tot Shabbat to help kids think about appropriate behavior in the 
sanctuary. The cost is a few hundred dollars and Rabbi Ruhi’s sister, Tchira, an early childhood 
educator, is a good candidate for this. Tchira might also do training with junior congregation 
cohort to have youth leading children’s services. Board members supported this idea.  
 
Rabbi Ruhi distributed a book by Rabbi David Teutch on Jewish leadership and non-profit 
management.  
 
Rabbi Ruhi also explained and sought affirmation for her parsonage as currently $59,000.  
 
Rabbis for Human Rights, North America, now known as T’RUAH, is a group Rabbi Ruhi is 
involved with for advocacy and justice work. TRUA is doing a new educational session that she 
is attending.  
 



Executive Director’s report and financials. Nina added a few minor corrections to her report 
which was filed electronically. Nina spoke about messaging for Our Shared Commitment. Elliott 
and Nina discussed TBI’s current financial status. Nina briefly gave the Board some extra help 
in reading the latest dues comparison details. Jeff spoke about messaging for Our Shared 
Commitment. Matthew spoke about Preschool tuition for full day and asked about accessibility. 
It may be more expensive than many other full day Preschools. Marlene expressed surprise 
about the number of members committing significantly less than they had previously. Michael 
noticed that overall giving seemed quite positive to him. The group discussed how messaging 
might be adjusted in the future. Diane reminded that members are asked to give what they can 
and want to under the new commitment model, but she suggested that eventually, TBI should 
ask members why they might be giving less than they did in years past.  
 
Director of Community Education update. Nina reminded Board members to try to attend the 
shabbaton events to meet the Director of Community Education candidates.  
 
Committee on committees update. Jeff reported that the committee will contact ten committee 
chairs to ask how each committee operates to attract new members; are there pathways to new 
leadership; is there rotation of the committee chair; if there is governance within the committee; 
if there are there written records kept. Then the committee will ask Rabbi Maurice and 
Reconstructing Judaism about best practices and ask other Pacific Northwest synagogues 
about their practices. Then the committee will submit a report to the Board, to present what TBI 
committees do, what best practices are and where holes in committee practice are that may 
need filling.  
 
Board retreat. The Board retreat will be in spring. 
 
Executive session. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40. 
 
Recorded and submitted by Bruce Kreitzberg.  


